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DAIGEROUS ioruOn 07 CONNBeL'iG S TEAXOILE8
The Hartford Steam-Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., of

Hartford, Coun., in their offieial report, note a very daugerous
xnethod of setting and connecting bolers where two boilers are
provided with on ly one safety valve, and yet each boiter is pro.
vided 'with a "lstop-valve," that is, valves 8o situated that either
boiter can be shut off when not in use. The danger here is that
when the idle boiter is put into use the attendant will forget or
neglect to op~en the stop-valve, and, there bt'ing no outiet to the
one safety-valve, the pressure increases until the surrotinding
metal is unable to resist the internal pressure and an explosion
occurs. Boilers should in no case be set in this way unlesa each
boiler is provided with its own safety.valve located on the sheli
of the boiler. We have knoWn of several very serions accidents
ariaing from this style of fittilîg, A case occurred during the past
year. The owners of' the boilers wcre substantial men, and had
no idea cf the responsibility they incurred. Their attention was

called to the danger, and they evidently intended to give it early
attention, but failed to do so, and a serious disaster followed.

Fig. 1 shows the original condition of the boilers, with steam-
drum on top. It appears that for some reason one boler had
been shut off, and the, ateam-gauge boilers had heen renioved for
repairs. The boiter was fired up, and a destructive explosion
occurred. Fortunately no lives were lost. There are many bolers
through the country set in this way, and serions accidents liave
occurred and will oceur so long as this practice is fol1owp-dý

P>ortions of the boiter were thrown from 300 to 700 feet. The
adjoining engravings will show the mnansier in which the irou was
tori. Fig. 2 represents the top of the drura alter it was toril
off (rom the lower portion. Fie. 8 is the rear end of the left-
band boiler ; it was thown a distance of 225 feet ; while Fig. 4
shows the front end of the svL-e boiter, which remaiued in its
place but was badly tom up.
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